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With the sustained development of economy and the continuous expansion of
human needs,where people obtain the resources and energy has extent from the land
into the sea,which can bring inevitable damage to the marine ecology. The oil
resource has become a critical sign of national strategic security because of the new
industrial revolution and the oil transportation and offshore drilling platforms spring
up exuberantly,all of this lead to a shocking view of marine petroleum pollution.It not
only brings huge economic losses to the nation and human beings, but also have
seriously damaged the ocean system and natural resources.The Paragraph2, Article 90
of China’s Marine Environmental Protection Law is the only legal provisions of
compensation and relief about marine ecological damage in China.Marine
Environmental Supervision and Management Organizations have the right to claim
for marine ecological damage on behalf of the State according to the Paragraph2,but
there are no provisions about the exact claimants, and it has no future provisions on
Scope of Compensation and the related enforcement institution.There are no further
rehabilitative measures as responsibilities about the marine ecologic damage expect
for compensation for losses,which is not conducive to the persistent maintenance and
rehabilitation of marine ecosystem service value.
Therefore,this paper focuses on the marine ecological damage caused by oil spill
pollution and comes up with the innovative responsibilities, namely the marine
ecological rehabilitative justice mode,which is based on a clear sense of legislative
authority and qualification of subjects and compensation scope with a purpose of
concentrating on the aim of rehabilitating damaged marine ecosystems and forming
the marine ecological damage claim and rehabilitation mode in a relatively complete
way.Besides the preface,this paper can be divided into five chapters:
Chapter one gives a brief introduction on the legal definition of marine ecological
damage and marine ecological rehabilitative justice, and seek the joint point of the
two parts;
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